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Football and
volleyball score hi^h, 16
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Ginger Bailey (14), Carly O'Halloran (6), and Kristen O'Halloran (4) give their teammates high-fivesas they celebrate a victory over No. 6
Long Beach State in a grueling five-set match in M ott Gym Saturday night. See page 16 for the full story.

W hile ><()me >tiKlent> took tlie
Mimmer v.ication to relax <inJ revive.
Associated Students Inc. President
Sam Ahorne and Executive Vice
President Lewis Smith took the
opportunity to he^in movinj’ on some
ot Ahorne’s campai^in promises.
"It was a very productive summer."
Smith said. "We had some meetinL;s
with the university to set down our
Ljoals and learn what their expecta
tions were as well."
Vine ol the first things the staff did
was rejoin the California State
Student Association, an orL:ani:ation
that represents the student voice for
all California State LIniversity stu
dents. It is the first time Cal Poly has
joined in IH years.
"We evaluated the usefulness of
joinint; and decided that hy heint: a
member of C SSA , the university
would be .tble to influence some of

see ASI, page 4

E'textbooks becoming
trend for college students

Extended Ed: a practical choice
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Jolie Walz

siii'plementary texts, as well as audio
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
and visu.il aids. The cost i>f an e-textKnik IS comparable to that of ,i used
Lleitronic textKwiks are makintf Knik, and from .i publishers stand
their way i>nto collejie campu^es point they are much easier to iijxlate
across the Uniteil States. Harvard, than pa|H't versions.
Cieort:etown ,ind (.Ihio State are
Fritm the standpi'int of journalism
amont: the scIvhiIs yivint: students junior Sarah I'Knib, “if the cost of an
the oppt'rtunity to download an e- e-b»H)k IS the same as a used Kiok, 1
K>ok or use tradition.il textbooks, mit:ht as well just buy the Knik.”
accordinjj to e-book publisher
Heisler a>:reed, and saiil that eWireUp niyital Textbooks.
books micht cost more in the lonj:
(,'al Poly students will one day be run.
"At least you can sell a textbook
able to purchase e-textbooks online
throuL;h El (airral Bookstore, El back. That’s not possible with an ebook," he said.
(Corral [ ’•irectot Frank C'awley said.
The true cost of the e-Kiok will
“Tlie technoloti>’ that will enable us
include
printinj: the downloaded text
to provide e-Kntks is about ,i year
aw.i," C^iwley said. "Riyht now we if students don’t have a personal com
can’t offer Isooks online bec.uise there puter. "It can j:et very expetisive
is no protection against one student print ini: out 400* paces," C'awley said.
C-awley said he believes e-books
buyint; ait e-K>ok on our VC'eb site,
will cT‘>w exponentially a s they are
downloading: it and then e-mailint: it
incorporated in primary and sec
to the rest of the students in the ckiss."
ondary schooh and chiKIren criHV-up
Electrical ent:ineerinj: senior C-hris
feehnc comh'rtable usine them.
lleisU r thinks e-books will not be the
"The e-K)ok trend will tiot have an
current trettvl on campus because they
immetliate effect on El COorral,"
aren’t as accessible as a regular book.
C'awley said. "The faculty manuals we
"Not all students h.ive laptops that
produce would be the first to be sold
they can whip out to kill 10 minutes in electronic versions off our Web
readint: before their next cl.iss,” site. I see the recular use of e-books
1leisler said. "And even then, readinj: 10 to 12 years off."
for lonj: periods of time on a comput
While Students Heisler and IXuib
er screett is awkward. It just soutids prefer to have a book in their hands
impractical to me."
rather than scrollinc down their com
AccoivlinL: to WizeUp ntt:ital puter screens, C'awley feels that C'al
Textbooks, professors and publishers l\)ly, is a“ very techiu'locically bril
like e-hioks because they provide liant iiniversity" capable'of incorpo
links to newspaper articles and other rât inc e-books.

There’s another education force
on C'al Poly’s campus where classes
are shi'rier and sss.ssh, dt>n’t tell
anyone, but they’re more fun.
"It’s Ix'en called C'al Poly’s best
kept secret," said Riise Whitworth,
projjram sujX'rvisor.
The scx'ret is called Extended
Education.
The proj:ram is a non-profit,
self-supportint: division of Cal Poly.
C21asses ranj>e from wine appre
ciation to Adobe Photoshop. All
clas.ses are open to students, but
they also benefit the personal
interests of the Cwntral (2oast.
.Accorviitij: to Patricia-Ann
Stoneman,
the
dtrector
of
Extended Education, there are two
different categories for the proj:ram.
“There .ire personal interest those are non-credit - and open
university, which is for students
who are not enrolled in the qu.irter," Stoneman said.
The open university program is
for .inyone not currently enrolled
iti CJal Poly classes. C'lpen universi
ty offers a variety of classes, ittcludinj: a few rej:ular Cal Poly cla.sses.
The pn>j:ram could be .suitable
for an ambiticnis hij:h school stu
dent looking to j:et ahead, or a colh'Lje
student
currently
not
enrolled. Extended Education stu
dents h.ive to wait for the C'al Poly
classes to be filled by C2al Poly stu-

see EDUCATION, P3ge 4
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STEVEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Two classes offered by Extended Education are Breeding and
Foaling, and Lameness for the Horse Owner. The first teaches prop
er pre-natal care for a pregnant mare and the birth and early devel
opment of the foal. The second course gives an understanding of
what causes horses to become lame. All Extended Education classes
are open to both students and non-students.
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Some fall TV premieres delayed due
to campaigns and Olympic coverage

POI
Sept. 25

Monday___

4 6 pm

“

NOTHING LISTED

GREEK ORIENTATION. Chumash
Auditorium.

NEW YORK (A P) — It’s hue
September. The air is crisper, foot
balls are tlyintj and after im)nths of
reruns, television viewers are final
ly rewarded with new shows and
returning favorites.
Well, at least two out of the
three are true this year.
Fall is arriving a little late in TV'
land, .^nd between the Olympics,
baseball and -presidential debates,
televi.Nion executives are wonderinj;
if viewers will h.ive much of a
ch.ince this season to settle into old
habits and create new ones.
“All the planets ire alit;ned to
make us run h>r the Pepto-Rismol
anil the Turns,” saiil Preston
Beckman, executive vice president
of strategic protir-imminii at box.
.‘Vt the ur^in^ of ABC^, C'BS and
box, N ielsen Media Research
pushed the official st.irttnt; date of
the new T V season back two weeks
to VVt. 2. Since NBO is domin.itiny
primetime now with the tflvinpics,
their riv.ils felt it would ^ive NBC'
an unfair he.id uart for ratinus
braj^j^inti riKbts tor the season.
NX’ith no meaniriKfid inceritive to
compete a;>ainst the C^lympics,
most networks h.ive held back their
new material. The excef'tions ,ire

“More and more, the networks are moving toward a
year-round program development strategy.”
Bob Flood

8 PM

CLUB FAIR, College of Business.

LADYSMITH BLACK MABAZO.

Santa Lucia Hall.

Performing Arts Center.

Optimedia International senior vice president
Some quick shuttling ensued:
NBC^’s prized Thursday ni^ht line-

dent

up pushed back its season premieres
to Cdct. 12. The C B S hit, “Judjiin«
Amy,” was delayed for a week, and
so was ABC”s new sitcom starrint;
Cleena IVav'is.
,,
,
,
,
box has chosen not to cover tlie
, ,
1
I
debates. But since it is hroadcastin}^
baseball playoffs .ind the World
Series, some of its most popular

Optimedia International.
j y sensations of
was a
^ .
. 1 ,.
summer series, starting in late May
1 1.
a
and climaxinii in Au^ziist. Who
,
U ants to Be a Millionaire delniteJ

proyr.ims won’t .ippear with new
episodes until November, includiiiiz
“T he X -b iles,” “T he Sim psons”
and “Malci'lm in the Middle.”
NBC is ,ilso coverin^j the baseb.ill pl.iyoffs, which has prevented
“ Providence” from startint; until
O ct. 20 and “Frasier” until C\t. 24
V'iewers may not be that co n 
fused .ibout NFK2’s schedule, since
it Is able to promote its programs
relentlessly durmió the CMympics.
Its rivals don’t have that luxury.
box, for instance, is buyint; more
billboard

space

.ind

i.idio

at

the

advertisinii

can

often

be

RUSH KICK-OFF PARTY. The
Graduate.

Auditorium.

Saturday

5 PM
DANCE LESSONS, Swing Club.

1 PM

MUSTANG ROUND-UP. Spirit

Chumash Auditorium.

Club. Poly Grove

6 PM

a

Sej>^30

FALL ORIENTATION, Student

Sunday

Com m unity Services. Chumash

NOTHING LISTED

Sept. 31

Auditorium.

launchinj^ pad for hits, such as
“Providence” and “Malcolm in the

^ PolyW eek runs each M o n d a y in

Middle.” Networks are more apt to

Thursday

try new shows at any point in the

6 - 8 PM

consideration, e-m aif in fo rm atio n to

year now.

MEET THE GREEKS BBQ.Theatre

aits(<i>mustangdaily.calpoly.edu by the

Lawn.

Friday prior. Please n o te M u stan g Daily

Some pri'diicers of new pro^^rams

Sept. 28

M u stan g Daily.To subm it an ev en t for

reserves th e right to o m it s u b m itted

actu.illy prefer to st.irt .inytime but

events for any reason. Club m e etin g s

the fall, since it’s easier in autumn

Friday

for their shows to j^et lost in the

listed.

avalanche of new thinjis and be
overloi'ked by \ lewers.

52-B5.

Increasin^ily

influential

C2ity” is a summer series, .md “The

were ready to tjet rolling on C\t. 2.
the first presidenti.il vleb.iie v.is
'cheduled fiu t \ i . f ,ind the vice
pie-ideniril deb.He fiu t\\ > niyhis
late r.

proKf'1'1

(.\ntril.

llB O ’s “Sex

► M u stan g Daily regrets any inaccura
cies in PolyW eek, but is not held resp on 
sible for th em .

c.ible

Beckman said.
But in this post-“Survivor” er.i,
the tall T V premiere season — an
institutioti is old .is television itself
may be becominy; an anachro
nism anvw.iv.
“More .ind more, the netw oik'
.ire moxiny tow.ird . 1 ve.ir-rouiid

schedule.

and similar g en eral events w ill not be

Sept. 29

3-4 PM
SORORITY RUSH ORIENTATION.

ads

str.iteyy.”

9 PM

Com m unity Services. Chumash

ABC,s re^^ulir schedule until the
lollowint; Janu.iry.
Midseason

Sept, 27

1:30 PM
PLACEMENT FAIR, Student

firm

networks vlon’t live by the same

lev.elopment

Wednesday

said Bob Flood, senior vice presi-

because it can t count on many
viewers during' the (.''lympics weeks,

the mini-networks (I PN, the W B
.ind Pax T V ), which have rolled
out some new shows te entice bored
ch.innel 'urters.
Then, |ust when the netwoiks

Tuesday

and

Announcing a Mustang Daily addition...

the

C L U B S P O T L IG H T

Sopr.inos” won’t st.irt up .ijiain
until next March. Stuiie c.ible net
works save their hiy;h-prolile pro-

If yo u r club is has d o n e so m e th in g great, or is
p la n n in g an event, notify us and w e m ay h igh lig h t
your organization.

^r.imminri for wheti tlu broavlcastets ^o on .1 bre.ik: Jum i' U'U.ilb
month

I'remiere

ti'r

C2omedv

Please note, though, that we reserve the right to determ ine
the newsworthiness of each request. You will be limited to
ONE spotlight in the 2000-2001 academic year.

Contact us at arts@ m ustangdaily.calpoly.edu!
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FALL QUARTER
GROUPS
FRESHMAN 101

we throw a l l kinds of

Í

Michael White, M.S.,
Doctoral Intern
Begins September ZG'”
Tuesdays 3-4 or Wednesdays 3-4

at you.

STRESS MANAGEMENT
THROUGH RELAXATION

tu itio n isn't one of them.

Evelyn Alicea, Doctoral Intern
Begins Sept. 28'” .Thursdays 3-4

COPING WITH DEPRESSION
Elie Axelroth, Psy.D.
Begins October 16’”, Mondays 3-4

Sure, we’ll have you clim bing walls. But if you qualify for
a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition’s one obstacle you won’t
have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a
leg up on your future.

ARMY ROIC
ll
FI
f
1
1

To sign up or fo r m ore inform ation, call
COUNSELING SERVICES at 756-2511

U n lik e any o th er colleg e course you can ta k e .

Call Major Mark Johnson at 756-7689.
Cain
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ASI

they can t;o to, a point of information
tor the student. ... It was one of
(Ahorne’s) campaign promises. We
continued from page 1
wanted to .solve the problem ot addressinji studetit cotK'ems.”
till.' vlccision> m.klo within the or^^iini'
The executive staff also decided to
ration,” Smith ^akl. "It wouKI hettefit
reformat the withdrawal system for .stu
the school more hy Iviny a memher
dents. Instead of needinj^ authori:ation
instead ot competinfr against it."
from the professor ,ind .idviser to drop a
.Alxtine and Lewis alstt chose to reclass, .1 student only needs acknowledg
.'triictiire the executive staH. Instead ot
ment from the |>rofessor ,ind .idviser.
14 committees to he overseen hv the
Then the dep.irtment he.id fitiali:es the
executive \ice president, there are now
process.
only live divisions within the executiv e
"Clal Poly has
staff of student
.ictu.illy
heen
tr o V e r n m e ti t :
ASI
doinj^ the whole
Student Advoc.icy,
executive vice presidents process wronji,”
M.irketin^
and
Smith said. "It
t. Hitreach, Projects,
Eddie Drake is vice president
.ilways
seetned
Technology
,ind of Student Advocacy.
th.it the proievsiir
St.iiewide .Alt,Ills.
would have to
lakh division
Ishmael Hall is vice president
approve the withha-. Its own vice of M arketing and Outreach.
dr.iw.il, hut re.illy
president
who
thev only have to
overlooks the dit'
Stephanie Darwin is vice
.icknowled^e the
Icivni areas within president of Projects.
f.ict the 'tudefit
Ihe division. Hddie
chose to withdraw.
IV,ike Is vice presiM att Harris is vice president
The dep.irtment
vlcnt of Student ofTechnology.
head h.is the tin.il
\dvocacv; Ishm.icl
say. They close the
H ill Is viic presiVeronica Shippy is vice presi
de.il
on the whole
tleni I'f Marketing dent of Statewide Affairs.
pn k'ess.
,ind
f.Aiireach;
.A'
well
.i''
Steph.inie Harwin
.luthorizatioti
to
Is vice president of Projects Malt ch.iii}zinj4 the
.kknowled^ment,
they
,iKo
chanj^ed
ll.irris is vice president of Pechnidoov;
.ind \eronica ShipjA' is vice president the conIklenti.ilitN of the wttlulr.iw.il
prove,".
of Slatcw kle .\ft.Ill's.
“Sometime', the re.i'onmj^ i> ver>“It works more elficientlv," Smith
person.il
.ind the student doeMi’t want
said. "Instead ot ovei'sceinir 14 people,
the .kivi'er, the profes,sor .md .ill these
now I onh h.ive to oversee live."
other
jHvide to know wh.it’s tjoitij^ on,”
(.Ale of the most noiiceahle .ulditions to \SI Is the f-^lfice of Student Smith s.iid. “Now, the 'tudetit c.iti pro(^'iiccrns. Assist,ince ind Resource' \ide .1 confidenttal 't.itement to the
dep.irtment he.id .ind it will only lx* the
(OSCAR).
“OSC^-\R Is for am student with ,i dep.irtment he.id who knoW' the rea
concern," Smith s.nd. “It's the first line soning: of the withdrawal."

New s

Mustang Daily

EDUCATION
continued from page 1
dents, who have priority. If there are
■spaces available, they can enroll.
Many of the non-credit courses are
convenient for people who .ire work
ing.
“.A plus in the classes is that sotne
are taken iti .1 compact way,"
Stonem.in said. "You don’t have to
commit yourself to a 10-week course.
Gre.it for people workinf^."
Elementary school teachers also
benefit from the program hy improvinj4 and sharpeninj^ their skills in toreij^n l.intiuatie or computer technoloj^y. The credit can j^o towards their
CLAD atid ELD proj^rams.

While many people may take the
classes to further their career or'collefie credits, many others take the
classes for personal interest.
“The food and wine cla.sses are
always full,” Stoneman said.
One ot the tnost popular is the
Cailifornia
Wine
Appreciation,
accordinji to Whitworth.
“The class tills up before the cata
log tioes out. We have a waitint» list
for it,” Whitworth said.
Stonetn.in says the paralej^al cer
tificate courses are also very popular.
“Most Students believe these courses
have ^iven them a lot of knowledge
tioinj; into the field," she said.
A move to the Internet is underw.iy for Extended Education.
“W e’re starting to j;et more

requests
tor
online
classes,”
Stoneman said. “Rij’ht now we have
computer or math courses available.”
Stoneman .said they hope to have
more cla.sses available on the
Internet, as well as an online sy.stem
of enrollment.
“People can he browsinj^ online tor
a course and use their credit card to
retiister imtnediately,” she said.
The program just acquired a new
dean and some suspect chantje on the
horizoti.
“Keep a watch, we may be yettinji
even better,” Whitworth said.
Registration is noinji ott now for
Extended Education. Costs for open
university courses are $90 per imit.
Other classes cost betweett $20 and
$250. Call 756-205 L

m
STFRAM
E
^pert picture framing I

Purchase one
custom fram e
i and get a second
fram e fo r

« I -------------- ^

FREEDRINK wàh FILL-UP
Free 20 oz. co ffe e or
32 oz. fountain drink
w ith the p u rch a se of
8 gallon s of gasoline.
J u s t s h o w y o u r s tu d e n t/ s ta ff I^D. to th e c a s h ie r .
O ffer expires Novem ber 3 0 ,2 0 0 0 • Only one drink per visit
This offer excludes Parrot Ice drink

V

-----
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A
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(s « « « n d fr a m d o f o q u a l o r
lo s s o r r a lu o )

2
S a lo o n d a 9 / 1 0 / 0 0
N o t ìfa lid
w M i o tiio r o ffo r s .
A p p lic a M o t o
n o w o r d o r s o n ly .

541 -3455

1115 Santa Rosa St.

FIFTY CENT DRINKS
A ll co ffe e and fountain drinks are just

50 (b
w ith your C al Poly stu d en t or sta ff I.D.
Offer expires Novem ber 3 0 ,2 0 0 0 • No additional purchase
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jT e c e s s a r ^ j T h l s o f f e r e x c ju d e s ^ ^

San I I l l s (1u‘Mon liiisinrss linprovcnicnl llol-l.inc • 5 4 6 -4 8 9 0 * What do yon Mani?
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Reach N írv a i^ With Woodstock*s!
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No Napster ban at Cal
"It m u s t tx i
y V G O O S T C K IK S r

By Anne Benjaminson

gaily, so can Napster he used for ille

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

gal purposes,” James Holgonas, UC
assistant vice president for informa

(U 'W IR E ) Berkeley- Rebuking
the requests of music industry heavy
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and Hr. Dre that 11 national univer
sities ban Napster access because of
potential copyriglit intringcmciu.
Rut ai< ot Friday, only Penn State
University had eomplied with tlie
request. Har\ard, Stantc'rd and
Prineeton Lini\ersities, along with

(¿ © ¡p ip a im g J P ^ ^ m

"M u st CUuta y o u r s tu d e n t ID .
N o t d o o < l w lt b o tb e r o ffe r s i M u s t m e n tio n w h e n o r d e r in g
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I - toppine Pizza

1000 Hisuera Street 5 4 1 -4 4 2 0
Gourmet Toppjncs Extra:
not fiood with other offers: exp. 1 1/15 00

—

Extra Large

Extra Laree. Large or Medium'
one or more topping Pizza i
Darn Ualuable Coupon

—.

1000 H isuera S tre e t 5 4 1 -4 4 2 0

I
'

Gourmet Toppjnes Extra:
not itood with other offers: cxp. 11/15/00

—

l ^ t n

D arn Ualuable Coupon

o

P
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weights, University of California
officials announced Friday they will
not ban Napster from university
servers.
“G iven the fact that Napster
technology may he used for legiti
mate purposes and that the universi
ty does not monitor the use of its
electronic systems, we see no justifi
cation for a blanket block on access
to Napster technology,” UC General
Counsel James Holst said in a state
ment.
The move came in response to a
request by recording artists Metallica

-

the Uni\eisitv ot Miehigait and the
I'niv er'ilv ot North CCarolina,
( 'll.(pel Hill, vleeline Ic limit access
to ilu 'er\ or.
,1 -. I eopving ma< hiiu- ».an lxU-. I i, r; pi silk, wiiit-ii \\.iil- ill'

tion systems and computing, said in
a statement. “However, both also
serve many valuable and legitimate
purposes.”
The university, however, said it
would investigate reported incidents
of copyright violation involving the
server.
“The university does not condone
unlawful activity, and we take appro
priate steps when we are informed of
any specific alleged infringing activ
ity,” Holst said.
Napster

officials

Friday

were

enthused.
“W e’re very pleased with the uni
versity’s decision to allow students to
continue
Napster

participating
community,”

in
a

the
server

spokespersi>n said.
The pa^t fe\v days have marked
somewhat of .in anticlim.ix in the
h.itile between l.iwvers lor the

iiu is k

indiisirv and college campuses. In
the spring, the reeiading .iiiist.
named ilm'c univei'it les as e. dele
di

iiis

in

iheir

l.iw-iiit

.leain t

N t)"ii i, ,ind ill tlii-'o I ok ops !'■
k m I h-
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Clinton helps raise funds
for Lois Capps^ campaign
LOS
ANOLLLS
(A P)
—
PrcMilcnt C'linton predicted Sunday
tlrat IVinocrats could win a slim
majority in the House hut still will
have to j;et aloit«j with the
Repuhlicans.
“There will he an eltort tor hipartisan cooperation no matter what hap
pens in the next election, hecause it
we win the majority it won’t he so hij>
that we won't have to work with
them,” Clinton said.
The president spoke at a tund-raiser tor Rep. Lois Capps, a Santa
Rarhara IVmocrat targeted hy the
CiOP this year. The event was expect
ed to raise an estimated $200,000.
A swin*; ot just six seats in the
Repuhlicans’ current 222-211 majoritv Ci'uld return the House to
IVmiKratic control tor the tirst time
since N'^4.
Clinton was m.ikinK the rounds ot
two swtnjj districts in C'ahtornia this
vveekend. The Caj'i's stop tollowed a
Saturd.iv visit ti' San Ji'so to help
IVmocratic hoi'etul Mike Honda
raise .in estimated $500,000.
.-\t Sunday’s event, Cdintini ottered
only cautiiuis hope tor a IVmocratic
majority in the Senate, where the
Repuhlican majoritv is 54-46.
“We mij:ht even win the Senate
hack, hut it we do it will just he hy a
seat or so,” tdinton said. First lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton hopes to
hold on to the IVmiKratic Senate
seat now iKcupied hy retirinjj New
York Sen. Hamel P.itrick Moynihan.
The Caipi’s tund-raiser marked the
1 Wth time this year that Clinton has
headlined camjiaiyn events tor conKresstonal LvmiKrats - a tund-raisinji record tor a president.
On Saturday nijiht, Clinton
hrouj;ht in an estimated $4 4 million
tor House IVmiK'r.its at a lavi.sh .ittair
in the exclusive Brentwood section ot
Los .Anjieles.
P.uisiny alony the lucrative week
end hunt tor campaign cash amonj»
I IoIIvwihkI momils and Silicon Valley
dot-com
wealth, C linton
also
aitnounced exp.msion ot the tederal
scenic protected area around Bijj Sur.
The Forest Service paid $4.5 mil
lion tor 7M .teres at the southern
entr.ince to the protcKted torest Lind
•iround Bijj Sur, where speciacul.tr

views ot oce.in ringed By towering
chtts draw millions ot tourists every
year.
The parcel around San C^arpotoro
Creek will Be .tdded to the 1.75-mil
lion-acre Los Padres National Forest
in central C'alitornia.
The new land is tiny By compari
son to the vast acreage already under
tederal protection .iround Bijj Sur But
carries larjje symBolic value.
It represents one ot Clinton’s last
opportunities to expand his environ
mental lejiacy and an opportunity to
conter tiirther environmental and
conservation Bona tides to Vice
President Al Gore.
“The work we have done on con.servation is .imonj; the thinjis I’m
most proud ot today,” Clinton told
the C'alitorni.i ch.tpter ot the Leajjue
ot C'onservation Y'oters. The national
nonprotit environmental jiroup that
recently endorsed Gore tor president
edinton s.iid he and Ciore have
tried to turther the conservation le<i,icv th.it President Theodore Roosevelt
Bewail ne.irly a centurv ajjo.
“For more th.in seven years now,
.Al (.tore .ind 1 h.tve touyht to do th.it,
most ot the time with .t (^onjjre.ss that
was very hostile to our environmental
oBjectives,” Clinton said.
Both Gore and his GOP presiden
tial rival, Tex.IS Gov. Georjje W.
Bush, want to pocket Calitornia and
Its 54 electoral votes — a tilth ot the
270 needed tor the presidency. L^n
Monday, Bush is to Bejjin a tive-day
West Coast campaign swintj that
includes Calitornia.
The money tor the latest exp.tnsion comes trom Clinton’s 2000 land
conserv.ition Budj^et, a ixu ot aBout
$650 million that was the suBject ot a
lonj; partisan struj'jile in Conj^ress.
Throuj^h two terms, Clinton has
secured stronger protection tor tens ot
millions ot acres ot scenic or threat
ened land and trequently antlered
Repuhlicans in the priK'ess.
In .April, Clinton set aside 555,000
acres to protect ancient proves ot
jiiant .sequoias. Clinton made the
trees a protected monument under
the 1906 Antiquities Act, which
allows presidents to sateyuard, with
out conj;res.sional .tpproval, objects ot
hi.storic and scientitic interest.

(A P) — Two
do:en j'eojde were trapped ^0 teet in
the air tor .thout tw'o hours when a
jacket j.mimed .i roller coaster at
Knott’s Berry F.irm, markinn the second .tccident
at a Southern
CJahtorni.i .iimisement p.trk in .is
m.tny d.iys.
None ot the 25 passenj.;ers was hurt
on the Lij^uar! ride. Park workers and
city tiretijjhters used W-toot l.tdders
to remove the passentjers. Battalion
Cdtiet Bernie O ’Neill said.
The Oranjje County park said a
jiuest’s j.icket Became lodged Between
one ot the coasters and the track,
halting the ride shortly atter 9 p.m.
Saturday. The ride was to reopen
Monday.
The .tccident came a day atter a 4year-old Boy was B.idly injured on a
Hisneyland ride in nei^hBorinj»
Anaheim.
The Southern Calitornia Boy,
whose identity was not immediately
released, remained in critical condipark

tion SiinJiiy at tBc l-'nivcrsity ol
Calitornia, Irvtnv, Mcilical (Anter.
“He iNexpcctci,! to live,” Anaheim
jtolice (2apt. Have Severson saiil.
The Boy was on the RoLjer R.iBBit
Car Toon Spin ride .iBoiit 10:15 p.m.
Briday when Be tell out ot the car and
was struck By another car, Severson
said.
He apparently Became trapped
underneath a car, Anaheim Fire
CBiet Kent Mastain said.
The Boy suttered a lacerated liver,
damage to his diaphragm and Bruises.
C^trdiopulmonary resuscitation was
performed on the Boy, But Be was
Breathinj» i»n his own following
surjiery, Mastain said.
The ride, which takes pas.senj»ers
on a slow-movinj», spinninjj caB ride
throujrh a cartoon world, was shut
down until a state safety investigation
is completed.
Police have said there did not
appear to Be any mechanical mal
function.
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Tire tread thought to cause more fatalities
Investijiators determined it was
LONC. BFACH (AP) — Tread driver, died at the scene. He was riilthe
tread on the vehicle’s left rear
inj4
in
the
Explorer’s
rear
caryo
hold
sej'iaration on a used lire caused a
Ford Explorer to spin out ot control without a seat Belt and was killed By tire that separated.
Cdeneral’s
parent
company,
and roll down an emBankment the impact, the CHP said.
General
Tire,
All other victims, includinj’ a 4- C^ontinental
Sund.ty, killinj> one person and injurmonth-old child who was strajped announced last week that it would
inj» live others, invest igators said.
The tire with the separated tread into a safety seat, were wearinj» seat replace 160,000 Continental tires,
was a Gener.il tire that had Nen Belts and suffered only cuts and Bruis most of which were standard equip
ment
on
1998-99
Lincoln
installed used two months aj^o, the es.
Two were tramsported to Lonj> Navij^ators.
Calitornia Hij^hway Patrol reported.
Some ot the tires were found to
The 1997 Explorer was equipped Beach Memorial Medical C2enter,
with tour ditterent types ot used tires, where they were listed in fair condi lose part of their tread, althoujih no
tion. Tlte other three were treated at serious accidents have Been report
the CLIP said.
ed.
The vehicle went out ot control Pacifica Hospital tor minor injuries.
Last
month,
Bridtjestone/
The driver, 27-year-old Adolfo
on the southBound 405 Freeway
shortly Before 10 a.m., city tire Morales of LAiwney, told investij'a- Firestone recalled 6.5 million ATX,
Battalion Cdtiet Rick PilLsBury said. tors he was driving; with tamily mem- ATX II and Wilderness AT tires,
It cros.sed six lanes ot traftic without hers to an adult stKcer match in most ot which were ordinal equip
hittinjj another car and then rolled Westminster when he heard a loud ment on Explorers. Federal investioft an emBankment, cru.shinji the noi.se and felt the steering wheel jerk. jiators are examininj» the possible
Tlie Explorer spun countercliKkwise role of the tires in wrecks that result
pas.senj»ers under the roof, he said.
Bryan Morales of Huntinjjton Ix'tore pitchinji over the emBank ed in more than 100 deaths and 400
injuries.
Park, the 18-year-old Brother ot the ment.

Vista

Grande
Restaurant

|(V A t

D ts C ttlfllQ N -i^

L ocated near
the e n tra n c e
of the Univeriity
on Grand Ave

Pull table service dmmg room with n
woriderfui view of the campus and San Luis
Obspe We serve lunch, dinner and Sunday
Brunch featuring soups, salads, sandwiches,
desserts and a variety of contemporary and
ethnic dishes Reservations recommended
call 759-1204

Located on me
lifst floor ot the
University
Union

For the finest coffees, from whole beans to
fresh brewed, to ceppucemo. end a wide
assortment of baked goods including
croissants, muffins, cookies and pastries
Julian's is ready to serve you Hungiy lor
ce cream? Juhan's serves dalcious shakes
sundaes end cones

The,

A venue

MA R K ET

QGIQQ

Located across
from Mott gym

Located by the
Library, behind
Ag S c ie n c e
building

Located m me
Dexter Building

Located down
me stairs from
m e U U Plaza

check me menu ar

Located
downstairs m
the University
Union

California amusement parks
give visitors dangerous rides
b i : i: n a

é

Locjiied »cron
trom irm UU
ATM'»

Tha Ava’-We'va got <*hai youwant' Hungryfor
chicken'»Acusiom-mada «ndwich? Hewabout a
burnto? Abagai bt somesot«'’ TheAvenueleaturet
Chic-M'At withcfackanantraes PastaPastaPasta
lorIreshfyptaparadpiala. CowboyGrabforburgers
and tha fiims.Tapangc t Suptr. with Mancan
cuamaandCayOak wiTcualonmadasandwiches
Whynottnyoyi Ironnyogurtat Sweat Persuasions'»
Your convenient source for special foods
and groceries, a cxtnvenienc« store that has
lUSt about everything you could need during
dIus many Hems
a day on campus plus
items you'll
you I
want to take home including Cal Poly
produced lams cheeses, seasonal produce
and other unique products
Offers everything from candy bars or
sandwiches to fresh brewed coffee The
Park has an attracbve seating area that offers
you 24 hour a day hospitality Vending
locations include all the Residence HaHs.
Engineering buitding. Universny Union and
Business buMing

ÇsA»

Mu<. Fn

11 00am

7 30pm

S«

X

5 00pm • 7'3Cpm

Sufi SancB
to OOam■2 00pm

Mot ruuf

7 30am • 4 30pm

X

X X X X X

Mot Fm

3 30pm

/h( Î mm .
toJOtfT 330pf*« t030«f«i 3J0pf^
Mors Pn

X

X X X X X

7 30am • 9 OOpm

Fn

7 30am

X

Uaslsrcaid Viu Discover
andAmeflcarE^iress accepted

I0 30«fn 3 3ûpm 1C

Wcvi^fi

33Qpr)
Uor-Fw

Mo-i .T I m,

6 30am - 10 00pm
Fn
6 30am • 5 30pm

sw
1000am • 5 00pm
Sv«

X X X X X

10am • 10pm

Always Open

Offars meal plan and cash customers aftyou-care-to-«al meals daily, including trash
pastries, eggs to order at breakfast daily
entrees, charbroiied hamburgers, home
made soup, saUM bat fresh baked breads
and dasserts. soft serve and a variety ot
beverages To find out whaTs being served
today cati 759-H4»E«N*U

UoA M
Brtakfut 6 30sm 9 30am
Lunch 10 30am-f 30pm
Oinnti 4 30pm-7 00pm

Tha best pomo hot mouth wa'ermg pizza
m town Pizza by me skee o' share a whole
pizza wim friends Complement your pizza
wim a salad trom our 40 item salad bar and
a choice of a wide variety of beverages
Occasional 'ive entartammeni For ta il
on-cam pus delivery call. 7 5 6 -4 0 8 9

Monlkvr

B«gin your day with a d«iic>ous bteaklasi

u o i-

X X

X X

XXX

Breakfast 8 30am-10 30am
Lunch 11 OOam-2 00pm
Dinner 4 30pm-7 00pm

10 OOarrvg 00pm
Fk S sw
tCiam-g 00pm
Sv<i
Noon-9 00p<n

croiSMtrtl or breakiast bumio Fo« lunch, as tVNklast 7OOam1015im
well 8»at braakfast. let us buikl the"sandwich Lunch10SOs-s-aiX)pm

X X X X X
X X X

X X

X X X

X X

of youi dreams' from a setecfioft of over 46
terns

Located among
the residence
halls

I« \

A lavorile of meal pian patrons offering a
aiand view and a w de selection ot foods
GrP Items pasta subs, specialties of chicken
and beet, saiad bai, desserts and beveragos

li/tch
II 00«m-l 30pmiMofi-TtkiiSl
200-400pini5iit»
«i&SunJ
Omnei
5 OOpm-7 30pm(Mon-Ttiuii)
430-7 30pm(S«ttSun)
LSItfM«
iOOpm-MxlnighttSun-ThuiSi

Located on Poly
View Drive, near
the mail kiosk,
between the
Rec Canter and
UU

Fresh, last, fun juice dunks from apple |oee
lo smoothies Blended dnnks made to order
while you watch from great ingredients like
pure fruii
fruit juice, whole fruit, nonfat frozen
yogurt, sherbet, protein powder wheal germ
and other delicious and nutritious stuff

Mo«

7 30am- 3 30pm

X X

X X

Located m the
Dexter Building

Enjoy the same mouth watering |UKa dnnks
at our second, convenient location

Mo« fn
8 30am . 4 00pm

XX

XX

Located
between
Kennedy
Library
ary a
Dexter bldg

Express Mexican Cuisine, value priced for
a great on-the-go meal Ctnnarrxm rolls,
burntos. quesadillas, coftee, orange juice
and milk available lor breakfast Tacos,
burntos. quesadillas, nachos, r«e. beans
and soft dnnks at turx^

Man Fn

XX

XX

Located up the
stairs, ecroas
from the Rec
Center

Buflei-styte lunch service, offering made-to
order sandwiches, a hot lunch special,
salads, soup and dessens Coffee Break,
loo. featuring muffins and hot coffee Call
our menu hotline at 766-4942 to hear a
recorded message telling the day s entree
soup and desserts

. .Al* • .
Ton

check rrte menu at

7 46am- 2 - 30pm

M«i Fn

C o ffe e S te a k
7 30em ■ to 30am
Lunch
10 30am 2 00pm

X X X X X

Ml
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Davis allows release of convicted murderer
SA CRAM EN TO (AP) — For the

favoring the release of Rose Ann

conditions imposed by the hoard,

first time, Gov. Gray Davis has

Parker, 41, hut that the “gravity of her

Davis required her to undergo period

allowed the release of a convicted

crime” persuaded him to add condi

ic tests for marijuana use and attend

murderer, a battered woman who shot

tions to her parole.

parenting cla.sses.

her boyfriend in 1986 after he threat

Parker was scheduled to he freed

“Ms. Parker committed a grave

ened to kill her, her son and her

Sunday. Davis delayed her release

crime. However, this case has all the

unborn child.

date until Dec. 8 and modified the

characteristics of Battered Women’s

Davis said there were “extraordi

terms of Parker’s parcde order by the

Syndrome, a now legally recognized

nary and compelling circumstances”

Board of Prison Terms. In addition to

defense which was not available at

tA

Lotyklng'for o/feM) (^ood/Women/!!!
Were you a part of leadership in High School?
Are you currently in a leadership role on campus?
Do you want to help educate other women about leadership?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then we want you.
Get involved in planning the first Women’s Leadership
Conference.
Conference date set for March 3, 2001
For more information and interview contact Susanne Kelley
at 766-2.600 or skelley@calpolv.edu._____________

r

the time of her trial,” the governor
said in a written statement released
Sunday morning by his office.
That law was approved in 1992
and signed by then-Republican Gov.
Pete Wilson.
The Democratic governor agreed
with the other conditions imposed by
the hoard — that Parker submit to
narcotics testing, join a drug-rehabil
itation program and participate for at
least six months in a dome.stic vio
lence prevention program.
Parker was convicted in San
Eiemardino County of second-degree
murder for the March 1986 killing of
Arthur Boga, her boyfriend of four
years with whom she had been
involved in a relationship marked by
violence and abuse, according to tes
timony cited by the governor.
She was sentenced to 15 years to
life, and is currently being held at the
California Institution for Women at
Corona.
Parker believed she was in danger
of losing her life, as well as that of her
2-year-old son and her unborn child,
according to court testimony and the
governor’s office.
Boga, learning that day that Parker
had become pregnant by a former
boyfriend, came to their apartment

NO

MORE

with

a .38-caliber

revolver and

threatened to kill her and her family
members, according to Davis.
“Ms. Parker begged him to put the
gun down, and when he did, she
picked it up and shot him in the back,”
Davis said.
Because this was the first time a
governor reviewed the Parker parole
case, Davis had the power to reverse,
affirm or modify the decision of the
board, which sets release dates for all
California prisoners sentenced to life.
On

second

review, a governor’s

options are limited to letting a deci
sion stand or sending it to the board
for review.
In about 30 earlier cases that have
come to Davis’ attention, he has
reversed the hoard’s decision or sent
them back for a full review by the
nine-member panel. His latest deci
sion is the first time he has only mod
ified a board ruling and allow the
inmate’s parole to proceed, his office
said.
The governor also said he wanted
to ensure that Parker served the min
imum amount of her term, which
with good-time credits is up Dec. 8,

CLASSES!

Cotirt «pproved lliroitglwul CaHtemia

WWW. tr a fV Ic s c b o o l. c o m

Join the C a l P o ly

STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL
H A VIN G some jiiiests over - that you
ck)ii’t know about? If you leave your home
unlocked when yt)u’re ^one - even h'r just
I

a sli»)rt lime aiul in htu.id li.u’ltulir - vou’re

• Advise Health/Counseling Services and ASI on student needs.
• Help set up blood drives, and other health promotions.
• Have input on the operations of the Health Center.

F /rs t M e e tin g
Tuesday, S e p te m b e r 26, 11:00 A M
H e a lth C e n te r Library, p iz z a s e rv e d

leaving your.-'elt open to a hurulai or
Í

■

-

.v'lnetluntj Wi)r.se. l">on’i take ih.il chance.

W -

SSt i

-itili

H n h a tu v your lu>mc’s x 'c u m y by tolk*w ing som e
coiTunon sense ups;
•

1 \H>r," leading ouisivle must have sturdy vie idholr.s. Keep them Kx'kevl eveti if you are home.

•

S lid in g gl.iss viiHirs are a c h c'K e aecevs tor
burglars. Properly secure them w ith Itvks, or use
a h v k in g pin in the vlcH»r.

•

THINK OF THE
SIX WOMEN
CLOSEST TO
Y O l. NOW
GUESS WHICH
ONE W ILL BE
SEXUALLY
ASSAULTED THIS
YEAR.

The
S.A.F.E..R.
Program is sponsoring a
University wide search for
women and men on campus
who want to be part of the
“Real Men” and "Real
Women” programs.

W h e n y*Mi m ove into <• new hom e or aparlmetu,
re-key the locks. D o n ’t hide the keys viutside the
ht'ine. Insteavl, give one to .i trust evi neigliK-r.

•

iU \ 0 9 S P O PO k <9

“Real Men” and “Real
Women” will attend a training
program and present a sexual
assault awareness program to
groups throughout the year.
Pick up an application in the
H omen's Center or call 756-2282.
Applications due October /.?, 2000

f
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From C B S to
Baker’s raise here’s our take

/

Unsigned editorials are the voice of Mustang Daily, howev
er, may not reflect the views of each individual staff mem
ber.
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hursday’s edition ot Mustan^j I>.tily yave you hriets
detailinj4 the hi^hs and lows while many ot yt)u were
away tor the summer. Atter reading the hard tacts,
here’s our inteiy'retation ot the summer’s hipest events.
Krehs trial to move. Althout^h this decision comes in
the interest ot justice, it is douhttul that any county in
Calitonii.i can provide a “tair" trial. It is hard to Ix-lieve th.it
there is a place in the state that hasn’t heard ot our untomin.ite situation. At the ver>' le.cst, San Luis Ohipso ('ounty
deserx es the rij^ht to ensure justice is done. It Rex Krehs
murdered our coc-ds, we should lx- the ones to detemiine his
t.ite
Student stars in T V hit. So one ot our own has K-en
thrown into the depths ot voyeur television. C BS’s "Riji
Brother," to Ix“sjx'citic. Is h.tvmji your lite tilmed 24 hours a
d.iy wonh the stardom.’ In just .t tew short weeks, |osh
Sou:.i, .1 ci\ il en^ineerm;.: senior, will return toC^il Poly,
knowinj^ th.tt everyone he jMvses in the h.illway could have
fsossihly M,en him on television tlirtinji, .irj^uinj; and living
Ills lite m front ot the c.imera.
Pi>ly reaccredited. It sttunds drv, .tnd it i>. But, nonethe
less. it is .1 hii^ de.il. Tills, in .iddition to our U.S. Kews and
World KeisMt ranking (Ivst reyion.tl uni versify in the
West), pn've tlut the rejMit.ition Cal Polv has e.imed is
valid, not simjdv faculty attimiini: their decisions to work
here.
Baker’s siilarv increased. Tlie popul.ir .ippro.ich to this
tidhit ot infonn.ition would Iv to ^rijx' .iKiiit his
a
ve.ir r.iisi- when there’s m.tny huildtnj;s and jsroj^ratns on
c.imjnis th.it could Ivtter usi' these funds. But it the ch.ineellor has deudevl th.it our c.imjsus should Ix' j;r.iced with
the hi).;hest jMid j'resident in the t'alitonii.i St.ite
I 'niversity system, then we should revel in it. 1ley, ohviously the Kuy’s doinji somethinji riylit. .‘Xtter .ill, CJal Poly w.is
.ilmosi utiknown wheti W.irren B iker ttH>k i>ftice.
Polv receives $S.6 million. It’s tin) h.ul that Unixal
C.!oq'. h.id to spill oil .ill over our Ix'aches Ktore they j^ave
iis >5.6 million towarvl ediic.itiny students in science fields.
The don.ition is one ot the 1.truest in the university’s histor\’,
hut It diH‘sn’t m.ike up tor the devasi.ition of .Avil.i Beach.
Summer construction. 1\ h.*s the n.ime ch.inye of Tlie
(.wll.ir to Tlie Park, s«^em random to .inyone else'.’ Sure, the
inside ot the once vluni^eon-like vendinj’ m.ichine nxmi
miyht Kxik nice, hut we re all used to the other n.ime. Tlie
ch.inj>e dt vs nothitij^ hut confuse' retunimjj students, for
whom, h\ the w.iy, it will h)rever Ix Tlie Cell.ir. A-. for the
parking stnicture: li.illeliij.ih, it’s finally done.
Trustees, Bello’s in ctiurt. Le'j'ally, there is somethinj: to
K' s,iid tor respextinji copvTiyht and tradem.irk la\v^.
Howe'ver, in ,i sm.ill-ish colle'jje town, the*re is an even hiyyer stimethiiij: to Iv slid tor re'sjx'Ctiny the community atti
tude ot San Luis y'Hsispo anel the pride v>t C^il Poly alumni.
Be'st ot luck to Fvllo’s. Cioinj; int*» court a^ain-st any ann ot
the st.ite IS sure to eriji|4e a hometown l'>usiiie.ss .ind icon.
New Personnel. Cdi.injje's m adniinistr.ition don’t .se'em
ti) hit .1 iie'rve. (B>r once, we m.iy actually tnist the choices
ot the univ’ersity.) However, we have K'cn ple.isc'd to see
our interims (R*)h IVtweiler as interim vice president for
student .iftairs .iivl Rick Johnson as interim ASI director)
t.ike their resjxnsihilities seriously atvl with reverence.
After .ill, IVtweiler h.id s*>me amarinyly larj^e s Ik v s to fill
.itter ju.in Cionrales accejsted .i simil.ir jxisition .it
(4eor^etovvn I Jtiiversity.
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'Fashion conscious' means lazy
With the advent ot the new school
year, there is a tresh new crop of eye
candy vv.ilkinji .ihoui on campus. Guy or
{.jirl, strai(.^lit or j^ay, one must .ippreciate
the tine-lookinjj individuals that can he
found .ill
around C'al
Poly. Early
tall quarter is
a ureat time, second only to the last half
ot Npriiij^, a^ the warm weather causes an
increase in the numher ot people out
iiid .ihout with a m.irked decrease in the
(.|u.intity ot cloth coverinj’ them. We .ire
liieky to he able to attend such .in
.ittr.ictive university, a tact for which 1
.1111 jiratetiil daily atter visitinjj friends at
U C SD (what a hunch ot trolls).
As it natural assets aren’t enoujih,
almost everyone seems to he outtitted in
the latest form-fittinj' styles, with the
trendiest brand names, and in the most
eye-catchinjj desijjns. Perhaps it is due
to the tact that school is just heKinninji
(do people still dress up tor the first day
ot school?), hut there are definitely
some very fashion conscious people
roaminj» around campus. It is difficult to
take more than a tew steps without takinjj notice ot Ahercromhie hats.
Structure shirts or any numher »if other
hijih-protile designer duds. 1 am well
aware that fashion has always been
important, hut have people always been
so impeccably dres.sed?
I don’t think it has always been this
way, and 1 blame (3ap for the current
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state. Those ridiculous, lauj.;liable, yet
somehow irresistible commercials have
wormed their way into our collective
consciousness to the point that every
body IS in leather, as well as khaki and
cords. 1 admit that 1 have fallen prey to
the ads as much as anyime else. Like .in
episode ot .America’s Funniest Home
Videos, it is impossible to turn the
channel despite the knowledt’e th.it you
are about to witness somethinii stupid
and annoyinj’ (at least Gap hasn’t
tapped Rob Sayet to be their spokesman
- yet). Anyway, the commercials .iren’t
the point. l\'clininj> individualistic
expression is, or somethinji like that.
It would be easy to write such run
away trendiness oft as a treshman phe
nomenon (treshmen are such yreat
scapej>oats), but it extends much hijiher
up than that, althoujjh not as hijjh as
the profs, who consistently amaze me
with their unintentionally retro yet-ups.
Sometimes 1 think that people are just
too lazy nowadays to really care what
they put on before leavinj» the house. 1
know that is the case with me. If it were
remotely socially acceptable to throw a
.sock on in Red Hot Chili Peppers’ style
and stroll around campus, I w’ould do it
(it would have to be a RIG sock, of
course). As it is, I own more Gap stuff
than most small European countries, just
bee ause It’s sate, ea.sy and their cart’d
shorts have all kinds ot u.setui pockets.
I know very little about style (1 just
found out that jean shorts are out -
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what a shock to the system!), but I do
know that Cal Poly needs some style
innov.itors to create some variety in the
fashion landscape. Perhaps the next bij’
thinj't») hit is bum chic .ind we should
all wear the same dirty-ass outfits for
weeks straiylit. Maybe jiiith will j;o
mainstream and there will be a run on
all things black. I’m no innovator - I’m
happy to follow the lead ot the visionar
ies (like the guy who invented the zip
per pocket in Kangaroos shoes). I’m just
the kind ot guy who will occasionally
switch from porno mags to the V ictoria’s
Secret catalog - I like a little variety.
Jon Hughes is an English senior and a
staff writer for Mustang Daily.
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Letters to the editor
Fighting hurts
more than victim
Editor,
Did you have a good time last
Saturday night? Was it everything
you hoped it would he? Did you
throw a great party? Did you drink
enough heer to drown your insecuri
ties away? Did you dt> a fat keg
stand? ["iid you see any cool fights?
Did you get to gang hang anyone?
l^id you get to hash an innticent
pedestrian in the head from behind?
l^id you get in as many cheap-shot
punches as you were hoping?

Did you have a good time last
Saturday night? Because I definitely
did nt)t. Why? Because 1 was too
busy receiving blows to my head by
you and your drunk friends! For what
reason? Because you thought 1 might
he gay.
If you don’t understand what I'm
talking about, let me tell you my
story. Last Saturday night, my friend
and 1 were walking through Cedar
Creek, talking. Some typical-looking
college dude started hassling us from
one of the patio parties, accusing us
ot being homosexuals. The words he
used were not polite.
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He and his clan began to follow us nothing to do with us, hut they
into the street. Word got out to the
wouldn’t leave us alone. We turned
rest of the group that we might he
to walk away a little taster this time.
gay. Guys were whipping off their
That was when the enraged college
shirts in the excitement of gay hash dude hashed me repeatedly in the
ing. Others were
hack of my head
screaming horri
and right ear.
ble things at us.
''That night, I lay in bed, Then, one ot his
1he typicalunable to sleep because o f sidekicks jumped
looking college
in and slammed
the ringing in my ears and his tist into my
dude’s face was
turning dark red. in my head, pondering
lett ear Kdore 1
He became raving
recover
why? Why did they do this could
mad, inspired by
trom the tirst
the support of his to me?''
punches.
friends, hut dri
1 pulled myself
ven mostly by some inner evil that
up using a hush on the side of
only he understood.
Stenner Street and spun around,
We tried to explain to them that
revealing my fists tor protection, hut
the things they thought about had
they were finished with me. They
didn’t want to fight me face on, and
they didn’t touch my friend tor some
reason. They just watched us walk
away.
That night, 1 lay in bed, unable to
sleep because of the ringing in my
ears and in my head, pondering why?
Why did they do this to me? 1 refuse
to believe that they had no reason.
At first, 1 just assumed my heating
was only a result ot mob ment.ility,
hut then 1 remembered looking into
the eyes ot the typical-looking col
lege dude th.it started it .ill. He
seemed to he reliving an encounter
with .1 fiery hell. 1 came up with .i
reason to explain his violent behav
ior, to explain why he was looking
tor gay men that night, why the ide.i
ot homosexuality frustrated him so
much and why he desired physical
cont.ict with another man.
He is proh.ihly .i homosexual,
brought up in a homophobic suKiilture with only homophobic fiiends.
The only way he c.in satisfy hi'
de'ire tor male physical cont.ict,
without losing his friends, is through
fighting. Th.it is my conclusion,
Ix’cause nothing else makes more
sense. 1 don’t want to accuse him ol
being gay, and I definitely don’t want
to imply, in .iny way, that there is
anything remotely wrong with being
gay. There isn’t. And, if you don’t
agree with me because* homosexuali
ty frustrates you, take a gix)d look .it
your motives, K*c.iiise I guar.intee
that others will. .Any motives th.it
do come up will prove nothing hut
how pathetic <ind conluse*d y»ni are.
Please. Everyone, he true to your
selves .ind K* tnie to others. Be* giHH.1
to your friends and K* giHKl to ever>’one else, because they could .ill K*
your friends in the future. I think
that the saddest part of this whole
ordeal is that 1 probably could have
lx*en friends witli these people if I
had met them under different cir
cumstances.
1 believe this Saturday will lx* lx*tter th.in the last one.
Trent Nahas is an art and design
junior and production manager for
Mustang Daily.
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Changing majors
is hard to do
Editor,
Taking mostly physics and m.ith
in high schiHil, 1 figured I’d continue
into cttilege with .i major in engi
neering. St), logic.illy, I checked the
“.irchitectural engineering" K)X on
my C?al Poly applic:ition, thinkiiTg it
1 uas being forcetl to decl.ire a major
so early, it would only he re.isonahle
to assume I ctnild change majors
later on. Then, l.i.st year, I went
through the living hell t)f changing
majors to architecture.
1 had just completed the first year

of the ARCE curriculum before
deciding to change to ARCH. Both
of these majors are within the
College of Architecture and
Environmental Design. Both of these
majors have nearly identical first
year curricula. Yet, my application
process was no different than some
one from outside the CAED. It
shi )uld he obvious that 1 didn’t pur
posely apply with the intent to trans
fer over from an “easier” major, since
ARCE is possibly the most selective
major on campus. Tran.sferring with
in the college to architecture should
have been easy, hut the major
change process last year became, by
far, the worst experience of my edu
cational career.
So, to continue, last fall towards
an architecture degree, 1 got
approval to start the second year
architecture major courses so as to
not fall behind. The catch was that
major ch.inges are only allowed in
spring. Since 1 was still technically
an ARCE, the CAPTURE l.idy did
n’t like it when I tried to register for
architecture m.ijor classes. Imagine
the terror of entering every quarter,
having to crash every import.int class
.11x 1 always getting the short end of
the slick when the architecture
dej\irtment, time .iixl .igain, failed to
reason.ihly .inticip.iie ckTss dem.ind
(example: .ARCH-207). Rut you
know wh.it? 1 managed to get every
ckiss I needed. So, in the end, th.it
(2AED isolicy did them no good, and
1 still took up spots reserved for
"real" architecture majors. .All they
managed to do w.is cause me a ye.ir
of totally pointless mi>erv.
But h.ick to th.it “real" architec
ture students phr.ise. I helie\ e I was
more ot a "re.il" .irchitecture student
than most ot my fellow second ye.ir
stiklenis. During my first year, I fol
lowed the ARC?E (lowch.irt; the sec
ond ve.ir 1 followed the ARCH flowch.irt, |>icking up those extr.i first
Year AR(?H cl.isses. I currently st.ind
just as close to my degree .is .my
other "re.il" architecture student in
the s.ime amount of time they took.
To force students to decl.ire .i
m.ijor when .ipjslying is reason.ihle,
provided that once they’re here,
they’re .ictu.illy able to ch.inge their
m.ijor. To force students to chixisc* a
major when they apply, .md then
make it ne.irly impossible to do any
thing .iK)ut It Liter Is insane. TTiis
m.ikes no sc*nse to me. In f;Kt, it out
rages me.
I was treated liorrihly. To pro|H*rly
battle the C.AED bureaucracy, I had
to lx* persistent, since, over the
course* of a ye.ir, at le.ist a do:en ot
mv phone calls and e-m.uls went
unanswered, r.ingmg from teachers I
h.id t.iken .ill the way uj' to the
department head. I w.is re|X'.Ue«lly
given cmitradictory inform.ition by
.i|'.ithetic personnel and w.is only
apologirevi to once for .ill th.it 1 w;is
going through In f.ici, the only con
sistently heljsful person 1 encoun
tered was my adviser ,it t?.ireer
Services, who unfortunately h.id lit
tle influence on the jsolicy of the
C?.AED. Perh.ips the .irchitecture
dep.irtment thinks if it mistre.ils
jsotential students, it will wee«l out
the ones who don’t h.ive determin.ition.
Unless the current system
ch.inges, and if more students .ire
forced to endure what I went
through, the CTAED will siniply h.ive
to endure without .iny of my alumni
money.
Daniel Gonzales is an architeaure
junior and photo editor for Mustang
Daily.
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First week down.
graduation soon
as many “BEFO RE’’s as I’ve seen, I
probably should’ve starting filling
out all of these forms the summer
before I started at Cal Poly.
Still, 1 shouldn’t complain. I do
get to take some fun classes. And,
1 do get that swelling pride in my
chest whenever 1 tell someone I’m
a graduating senior. But, just as
com 
quickly, that pride in my chest
prehend a finale to the years and
turns to pain as I start to calculate
years of homework and tests, and
____
the time and
now 1 can
money I’ll soon
almost taste it.
‘'Instead
o
f
enjoying
a
be sinking into
Tastes like
graduation robes
red tape and
senior year full o f remi
and all the neces
fatigue.
niscing
with
old
friends
and
sary accesories.
After one
W hen every
week of classes easing into the ‘real
and extra-curw orld/ I'm scrambling to thing starts
weighing in on
riculur activi
get
units
in
the
right
places
me, 1 just set my
ties, 1 foresee a
and clocking hours into my eyes on June and
long, arduous
remind myself
three quarters
required internship.”
that it will all
before 1 find
soon
be over. My
myself in the
alumni friends tell me it will be
stadium, saying a final goodbye to
my education. In my first five days over all too quickly. Before 1 know
it, they say. I’ll be missing my
of classes and internsips. I’ve
friends
and all the good things 1
watched what 1 had hoped would
love about Cal Poly.
be a happy, care-free senior year
Therein, 1 think, lies the prob
get scheduled and sucked away
lem with the system. Seniors are
months in advance, leaving me
on the verge of being shoved into
with a full calendar, anticipation
everyday life. School is ending for
of hundreds of all-nighters and,
ever. Their lives will never, ever
probably, an ulcer.
Instead of enjoying a senior year be remotely the same again. So, as
full of reminiscing with old friends the days tick off and the time
draws closer to leave, parting
and easing into "the real world,”
seniors want to spend every last
I’m scrambling to get units in the
moment with their college friends,
right places and clocking hours
into my tequired internship. And 1 visiting the Rec Center, attending
the football games and choir per
thought 1 had planned well.
Even in my brash freshman year, formances and saying goodbye.
Instead, they are forced to burn
1 loaded up on units and checked
away their free time completing
with advisers. 1 was right on track
massive senior projects and peti
to get out in four years, even
tioning the schotil for permission
ahead of schedule. 1 would have
to leave with the piece of paper
plenty of time to stretch out my
they’ve worked so hard for and
legs in my senior year, leisurely
paid so much to attain.
picking through electives and a
At least, this is how 1 feel. As
light class load.
my life prepares to go through the
This, at least, came true.
biggest overhaul, basically since I
Unfortunately, as fast as I blocked
was born, 1 find myself consumed
»nit breaks in my “easy" schedule,
with countless petty, but necessary
the free time was filled with work,
tasks.
an internship and meetings with
It’s almost like school officials
professors and advisers.
load us seniors up with so much
.^pp.irently, 1 have to request
w»)tk we d»m’t have time to feel
permission to graduate. Also,
apparently, this takes lots of paper- the pain of leaving.
.And maybe that’s a good thing.
wotk. So, I’ve been looking
through forms and duplicate
Ryan Miller is a journalism senior
copies, each headed with: "This
and opinion editor for Mustang
must be filled out and returned
Daily.
BEFORE yada yada yada..." With

So, another year starts.
The beginning of my senior year
carries promise, excitem ent and
the long-awaited completion of my
official schooling. W hen 1 was in
junior high, even high school, 1
could
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Mustang Daily needs talented
columnists and cartoonists!
Call us at 7 5 6 - 1 7 9 6
or e-mail

opinion@mustangdaily,
calpoly.edu
for more information.
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Student discount would fill g
Perform ing Arts C enter seats
I

es

In the midst of the Cal Poly
hustle and bustle, nestled toward
the entrance of the campus, sits
the Performing Arts Center.
Easily one of the best aspects of
the San Luis Obispo community,
the PAC provides a
necessary artistic
outlet that is hard
to find throughout
the county. The PAC has differ
ent
performances
scheduled
almost every weekend, from the
ater to music concerts - a variety
that should please just about
everyone.
However, one of the few things
the PAC forgot to include when
planning for audience participa
tion is a very necessary student
discount. It seems odd that the
PAC can just forget about such a
huge part of the San Luis Obispo
population, even though it shares
the campus with it.
So many students would easily
attend some of the performances
available at the PAC, but when
they have to shell out $40-$50 for
a ticket, they’re not going to do it.
Almost every other vendor in
town provides some sort of dis-

count or deal for Cal Poly stu
dents, and it’s no wonder why.
W ith more than 16,000 students
attending the university, they
provide a huge majority of the
income in San Luis Obispo.
If the PAC won
ders why there is such
a low .student atten
dance, it’s because
they haven’t made it studentfriendly. The PAC has not
attempted to present itself in a
way that is attractive to Cal Poly
students. Students already com
plain about paying $7 for a movie
ticket. W hat is the possibility
they want to pay seven times that
much for a play?
The PAC probably doesn’t care
too much about low student
attendance - they sell out for
most of their performances. But, if
its
representatives complain
about low student attendance,
they need to do something about
it.
Providing a student discount in
a student environment isn’t such
a foreign idea. San Luis Obispo is
a college town, no matter how
hard the locals try to ignore it or
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fight it. The students do a lot foj!) r t
the area, and requesting sorne*'^'*
thing as simple and natural as “’I
student discount doesn’t seenb*'
like it should be that big of a deal^^''
It’s not like the PAC doesn’t lik f ‘*
Cal Poly. It allows the universitP^
to use it for classes, and studen**^
organizations have been able t<) ^
use it for club purposes. Wh'^^
can’t it create some sort of dis^‘*'
count for everyone else to enjoy
It’s been five years since th<’^*
PAC was built. Five years is lon?^'
enough for the PAC to realiz)^^
that without some sort of incen'^‘
tive to entice the students over t»
that part of the campus, it’s no'*^
going to happen anytime soon*^*^
Let’s say, for a $40 ticket Cal PoR'^
students pay only $25-$30 noticeable cut, but a worthwhill^'
one.
Once the word spreads abou
the terrific discount the PAC prc'*^'
vides to Cal Poly students, ever>|‘’’
one will want to buy a ticket, n<*'
matter what the performance is.
Jr

Victoria Walsh is a jo u rn a lis r''
senior and Mustang Daily stafrwriter.
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Drop letters to the editor off at building 26, room 226.
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Border residents dream of new state
Coos and Curry counties in as a nice, historical story and a
Oregon.
political state ot mind, but not
Residents ot these areas say they anything we think is going to
have more in common with each come to fruition.”
other than with the urban San
The idea has been around tor
Francisco Ray area. Southern about 150 years, but hit an allCalifornia or Portland, Ore. time high in 1941, when residents
Siskiyou County alone is sparsely tried to get a road built so they
populated, with about 44,200 resi could ship out deposits ot copper,
dents in an area rouf>hly five times chrome and manganese mined in
en^V'
the area.
j , Residents say the idea is appeal- the size of Rhode Island.
Some gun-toting residents even
The statehood movement does
because they teel nej^lected by
jlj^tate {’overnments to the north not have universal support in the went so far as to blockade a high
jy.nd
south
ot
the
region, region, however. Some believe it way and hold a torchlight parade
jl^iupporters say that lawmakers has an anti-environmental aspect where they inaugurated their own
^j^^ave imposed rej^ulations that that could threaten the scenic, governor.
The federal government built
ll^jtey do not think are based on mostly unspoiled country.
“W hat started out being a the road during World War II to
gj^nowledjie ot the area,
j. j Those refiiilations include limits rather tun kind of attention-get bring out minerals to help with the
h’titimii, tishinji and hunting to ting situation has become a fairly war effort.
The dream ot Jetterson state
^njpTotect wildlife. Many say the polarizing movement that is pretty
>oipstrictit)ns interfere with their intolerant,” said Carol Wright ot lives on, but even it enough sup
itestyles, and tarmers say water the Klamath Forest Alliance, a port is drummed up, it will be an
^iljrihts rejiulations have hurt their grass-roots environmental organi uphill legal battle.
zation.
The Oregon and Calitorni.i leg
tisi nesses.
Others like the idea ot a 51st islatures would have to approve it,
iou‘
state th.it secessionists are
ijrn^Toposinti wtuild
be n.imed state, but they don’t think it will as would the U.S. (^ingress. The
new state would have to adopt a
pj^jetterson,” alter toundmt; tather come to pass.
"W e still like the jettersonian constitution, set up a legislature,
j^Jhomas Jetterson. The state ot
lg
would encompass Del ideals and all,” said Mark Dean, provide universities and colleges
Jorte, Siskiyou, Modoc and executive director ot the Yreka and license and regulate doctors,
¡TLiissen counties m ('alitornia, and Chamber ot Commerce. “1 take it lawyers and other professionals.
'C HAPPY CAMP, Calif. (AP) —
vcsidc'nts near the Calitorniaborder alonf» the Jetterson
ne itate Historic Route have hij»h
g lopes ot secedinf» to form a 51st
gj^fate. They’ve j^ot the hats and t,,g|hirts all printed up tor the 1 50linear-old, oftheat idea that is turnmore serious tor locals by the

You can
exchange your
J J boolcs

Buy your textbooks from some online only bookseller and it’s a real
hassle to send them back if you change your mind or drop a class.
Not so it you shop at your local
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IMF asks consumers
and producers to fix
oil price dilemma
PRAGUE, Czech Republic (A P)
— Europeans rried to paint a pic
ture of unified, enthusiastic support
tor their flagging currency Sunday,
amid tears the United States was
only halfheartedly behind last
week’s surprise intervention.
Addressing the other major
threat to the current econom ic
expansion — high oil prices — the
International Monetary Fund asked
prtiducers
and
consumers
to
achieve stable prices at reasonable
levels.
The sinking euro and rising oil
top the agenda as the IMF and
World hank open their annu.il
meetings here Tuesday, and ill eyes
will he on financial markets
Monday to see it last week’s efforts
to prop up the euro and push oil
h)wer will work.
A synchronized move Friday by
the U nited States, Japan, the
European Central Rank and tuher
allies to buy the euro on foreign
exchange markets immedi.itely
lnHisted the currency.
The euro surged from about S6
cents to 90 cents — hut halved
tlmse gains by the end ot Friday’s
trading — after U .S. Treasury
Secretary Lawrence Summers said
.America had a vital interest in a
strong dollar.
T he statement cast doubt on
U .S. commitment to the interven
tion and perhaps tuture interven
tions, which essentially weaken the
dollar to give a boost to the euro.
The euro, the common currency
used by 1 1 European Union
nations, has recently plunged to
record lows.
Reftire markets open Monday,
European finance officials were
busy putting their own spin on
Summers’ comm ents, saying the
intervention had solid support from
all members of the so-called Croup
of Seven industrialized countries.

including the United States.
Meanwhile, President C linton
said Friday he would tap into the
U .S. emergency oil stockpile to
push prices lower.
IMF officials introduced a new
plan Sunday to stabilize the global
oil market by bringing producers
and consumers together, hailing it
as a major breakthrough in the cur
rent crisis, which has seen oil prices
surge to a 10-year high above .$50
per barrel, triple the price of early
1999.
In the past, it has been difficult
to get producers and consumer- U'
agree on plans tor the oil market,
however, ,ind the latest effort w.is
-rill short i>n details.
.As top gloh.d financial figuregathered in Prague, protester> are
threatening to disrupt Tuesd.iv’s
opening ceremony.
Many are vowing to repeat the
"R attle

in S e a ttle ,” when mass

demonstrations outside a World
Trade Organization meeting last
year

deteriiirated

into

violent

clashes between demonstrators and
police and became a rallying cry for
many of the enemies of economic
globalization.
There have been ru) serious trou
bles

yet

in

Prague,

hut

early

Sunday, a group of 520 protesters,
mostly Italian, were held up in a
train that was stopped at the border
with Austria, where officials denied
entry to four of them hec.uise they
had

participated

in

riots

that

marred the W TO in Seattle.
So far, demonstratiirs have not
turned out by the tens of thousands
as some organizers had predicted,
hut many citizens are frightened
and numerous small businesses will
stay closed this week.

college store. We have the books,
software, and supplies you need and

y iif iv /jr i* H iiy iiiiiijr liiiiirii-iiiip

••etuming books is fast and easy.
After all. v/e’re right around the come'.

Get the
Real Deal on
Textbooks
at Your
College Store
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Software Engineering Intern

Description

=>

Software Engineer interns will
be closely involved in Visual
Systems’ development efforts
Each intern will be exposed to
new technologies and
experiences and will be given
an opportunity to apply their
skills to their fullest
Exceptional interns may be
offered full-time employment

A background in software
development is desired with
skills in any combination of
C, C++, Visual Basic, and
Microsoft COM/ActiveX.
Software Engineering
Interns have the opportunity
to learn new environments,
hardware and systems and
provide a vital role in the
development of our
product.

E-mail, fax or
send resume to:

Projects Management Intern
=>

El Corral
Bookstore
A N O N P R O F IT O R G A N IZ A T IO N S E R V IN G C a L P o LY SIN CE 1933

www.elcarraIboakstare.com
■* bff oi th*

<il f

St(Wp^

Ability to assist in the
coordination of multiple
projects in a fast-paced
technical environment is
needed. Project
Management Interns have
the opportunity to learn
different methodologies and
styles as well as gain
exposure to
sales/marketing functions,
customer service and
engineering functions.

Visual Systems, Inc.
811 Palm St.. San Luis Obispo.
CA 93406
human.resource8@visualsvs.com
or Fax: 805-781-3583

Check out our website
for company information
WWW, visualsvs. com
I'isual System, Inc is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
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NFL Scoreboard
St. Louis

41

San Francisco

41

Tennessee

23

Cleveland

Oakland

36

Cincinnati

0

New England

3

Green Bay

29

Seattle

20

Detroit

21

Philadelphia

21

Kansas City

23

NY Jets

21

Dallas

20

Atlanta

Baltimore

Miami

37

New Orleans

14

Chicago

24

Pittsburgh

10

\'
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San
Francisco coach
Steve
Mariucci and Cowboys coach Dave
Campo both aprtlogized to each other
when they met at midfield after the
game. Roth refused to elaborate what
was said then, or to their players after
the game.
"1 went to the star the first time
because it was the right part of the
game and 1 wanted to get a sp.irk
going in mv te.im," Owens said. “It
was .1 spur ot the momeni thing. 1
gues> I should h.ive picked mv time
Feller ion the sinond one). I wanted
Il ■gel F-ai. k at 1 inmitt”
lusi miniitis Felore re ieiu- w is
;Fi >un Olii .i| the game, D.il ■Is . I l|
d i, k
lin n W o, d i'ir ',i!

: rtí

■ ||'s. I I !

7

Denver

V'

I

22

San Diego

Tampa Bay

12

17

O i^ elcom e b a c k !

FALL
LIBRARY HOURS
FA U 7000

I I

M A I N L IB R A R Y tir(>ul4f
Sunday
M o n d a y -T K u r» d a y
F rid a y
S o lu rd o y

»)
m iA itn hourv)
; OOpm — \1 0 0 p m
7 3 0 a m — 11 0 0 p m
7 .3 0 o r r — 7 0 0 p m
12noor
— 5 00pm

RESERVE R O O M t<-,ulu> • l u i r i r i n o u n
Sundoy
11 0 0 a m
m id o ig h i
M o n d o y T h u rs d o y
7 3 0 o m — m id n ig h t
Fndoy
7 30om
8 00pm
S iilu fd o y
1 2 n o o n — .S 0 0 p m

Extended Reverve Soturdoy Hour»
rtovnrrbe' f & 18
gnoon
P R E F IN A IS s
.s «*'1' t- d '
Vs.,, ,if.

'll
1. 1

3

Arizona

49ers beat Cowboys, 41 -24
IRVING, Texas (A P) - The
artistry ot previous meetings between
the San Francisco 49ers and Dallas
Cowboys was missing. The bitterness
wasn’t.
Thi> meeting was ugly and emo
tional. These teams were playing
more tor pride, tar removed trom the
N K ' title' they plaveil each other tor
'i\ times Hi the jmsi.
>an Fraiu I'co diteated
the
C;o\\ho\s 41-.14 Sundav, atid receiver
T ril li vtueiis rul'lvd it in F\ going
1 .' mi ltield all: I F ah •t hi- nakli
1 : III I'; Il •-I lehr ile on llu

20

10

8 O'lom
;dr,i.)hl

IMPROVED SERVICES
R IK iXRRESS

Beginning September 18, 2000, Intcrllbrary I-oan &
Document Delivery have taken their document delivery
services one step further to the Web with the new REK
E.xprc.vs .service. .Students, faculty, and staff requesting
articles not held by the Library’ will now receive their
articles f^ tcr and online in a PDF format.
lleres how it work.s: Ratnms will reque.st materials the
Library dews not owm as they always have." either online
fr>-m tin- I ibr.uy’s wt-hsitc ))ttp://\vvsAv.lih calpoly edu or by
D! * oflii f on the first fi» or ed the
oini- into tin II I
\l,.
p a l r : . 1 , a v . - d d il-, tfu.if>r.n . i - i a l s
:•(. iiln
!
it itifn v\ii-, a u 'lam* .uiJ I’F .’ t niquv
1 ; j
i’
11 will if' -n C
1I
.r
- 1 a.. •
- » Ill
t

èltmithe
/director
Pilli f Mooutre

dir
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Football upsets aren^t
what they used to be

^■„>s»****‘’**^

(AP) - Anntlu-r week, anotlier
doiihle whammy tor the he>t team^ in
ci>l'e^e toothall.
The latest victims ot "W ho W'ant^
To Upset A Top 10 Teatn” were
U'C'LA anJ Wisconsin, whu-h lost tor
the tir>t time this season.
The Brmns’ 29-10 loss at iinrankeJ
C^re^jon on Saturday wasn’t a tot.il
surprise since the Pucks were
tavored, hut the Badgers’ 47-44 douMe overtime loss at home to
Northwestern was ,i shocker.
UCLA ( T l , 0-1 Pac-10), which
I'ulled ott two upsets ot its own to
moN'e from unr.inket.1 to No. 6, turnhied tl) No. 15 in this week’s .‘\P j^ill,
while Wisconsin ( T l , 0-1 Bi^ Ten)
tell 10 pi.ices to No. 17 alter nearlv
esL.ipin^i without .i loss despite m.issi\’e player suspensions ordered hy tlu

r
ii

ini»??'

i' '■ '

n c :a a

it43?*3

.
Last week, the Bruins heat ,i No. )
MKhiy.m 2 T20 .ind St.inlord upset .i
No. 7 Texas 27-24 On Sept.
there
was more of the same ,is a No. 15
W'.ishin^ton he.it ,i No. 4 Mi.imi H2'-^ ,ind South t Arolin.i stunned ,i No.
9 ( ieory;ia 2 1 1 0 .
.A common thre.id in these upset'
w.i' .ill hut one came on the ro.id

iM

¿ai .4

NOW PLAYING IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE

-Wiseonsin lost .it home. At thi'
point, Nehr.iska ,ind hlorida St.ite are
.1 solid 1-2 in the polls, ,ind .inythmy;
else is up tor urahs. C'>ther eye-openers
on Saturday ineluded U A B heating
LSU 1 TIO and South Càirolin.i ed}.^iii}4 Mississippi State 2 T 19 and mov
iti).; into the Top 25 .it No. 2 ) for
the first time since 199T
Upsets, It .ippears, just aren’t uh.it
they Used to he.
“ 1 expected to win,” Northwestern
coach R.indv W.ilker s.iid .iftcr he.it111); the two-tmie Rose Bowl ch.impion at C'amp Randall St.idium.
“We don t put ,1 plan to);ether, or
prep.ire or work like we work to do
:invthin<; hut that,” he said.
.All this troni a co.ich whose le.mi
went T 8 HI ‘99 .md tinished Idlh in
▼

“/ don’t consider it an
nl)sct, just a hi^ win."
Maurice Morris
Oregon running back

the 1 l-te,mi Biy Ten (.^onfereiKe.
M.iurice Morris, who r.m tor 1 )9
v.irds ,ind two touchdowns in the
Pucks’ win over the Bruins, s.ud. "1
don’t consider it ,m upsit, just ,i hiu

■<» 11
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U 111. ”
.Are there more hij; ujiscts on t.ip
next S.ilurd.iv.’ (.'oiisider No. )
Llorid.i (4-0. 2-0 SLU) .11 Mississippi
St:ile (2 -1 ,0 -1 ), No. 4 \ ir);ini.i Tech
(TO. 1-0 Bij; H.ist) It Boston C2ollc);c
(2 -1 ,0 -1 ) .ind No. 5 K.iiisas St.itc (40) at C\)lor,idi) (0 -)).
.As the tirsi month of the se.ison
closes, 22 ot 115 l-.A tc.mis rem.iin
unhe.iteii ,ind 17 .ire winless.
The hi).;);esl surprises .mioii); the
unhe.itetis include .Auhiirn (4-0) ,ind
South C^l.irohn.i (4-0) ot the
Southe.istern t2onterence, Pittshur);li
(4-0) ot the Bij; Hast ,ind North
t^irohn.i Si.ite (4-0) ot the .ACXL
The winless include .Army (0-4 ),
N.ivv ( 0 - 5), LAah ( 0 -4 ) .uisl
Cailor.ldo (0- 5).
.Al.ih.im.i (1-5) and Penn St.ile ( I4) rem.iin the hi^^est disapi'oinlments .ifter both lost ,t);.im on
S.mir.kiv the CJrmison Tide he.ilen
hy .Ark.111'.Is 2.S-21, the Nitt.inv
Lions hy No. 12 C^hio Sl.ile 45-fi.
‘B.im.i, with n.iiion.il title ispir.itioiis when the siM'on hc).;.in, is ott li’
I t ' woi'i sMH sinci' h'''*0 . 1he 1 ions
.m ott I. ilu ir u oi'i a.iii siiii I ■ II 1
|oi P It . 111. 'I >■ k i\ a fis im Ki| l i vl i
111 1 'PC
A t . in'l
‘ ill : ' 1 h :
i iiL
Oi
UK dlCllll dial
_ 111" I 111 ik
c\cr\hodv heller.' Pitcrno -..ii.l .itici
his Worst dell at m ^5 sc.ison- i-- I’l nn
St ill''. Ill 1.1 lO.iih. "It's one o| iho-i
ve.ii'. Y.'u’\’e m't to tu;hl \. ur w.i\
out ot I t . "
^outh (Arohn.i, wliu h j'l.ivs
.'M.ih.mi.i in Tusi.iloos.i on >.iiurd.i\,
li.is. I'o.iih Lou llolt;'-- U.mu'ioil.s
eiidi'd ,1 21-);ame Iosihl' 'ire.ik lo
open the se.ison .ind h.nen'l lost
siiiie, he .11 nip two r,inked Ic.mi.'
.iloii); the way.
At C.olumhi.i,
.. Ink Kmire\
repl.iced ,in injured Phil Petiv and
I'lomi'tlv threw ,i lourth-dowii, 25
vard TU j^.1" with 4 41 let! to lift
South C'.irohn.i to vet .inoiher
unhkelv \iilorv.
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U S A women dom inate Sunday in Sydney
SVPKHY, Au^tr,llla (AP)
Thu
1,1st timu an Amunuan woman won a
uolJ iiu\lal in platform diving, the
i.Mvmpics otturcvl no uomputitiori lot
women in soccer or haskethall.
Welcome to the 21st century.
C'fn Siin^lav, Laura Wilkinson
ended America’s i6-year skein of div
ing futility hy shocking the ileteiulini.;
champiori tdnnese oivthe lO-meter
platform. As she dove for the K"ld,
the women’s soccer team ad\anced to
Its second ^old iiicvlal ¡.jame in four
ve.irs, and the fem.ile ’’Pte.im Team"
moved easih into the Olvmpic quarterfin.ils.
VC'ilkifison, 22, w.is an unlikely
i ■tvlidat' to lupluate the PfM sue
of .1 loIlL'shot \>w let e\ te.l1
^Miiu'd I : -lev Pii'-h. ‘die was m fitih
pi"-. L Illy on.
will!
the
► Laura
V hliu teen
Wilkenson won
i.i’'deir. - t '.111'-the first diving
\i|e Hid Li N.i
gold for the
, el - , 'I'o I \v, 1
United States in
Pat on her 36 years
thud ..live ifi the
tin.il-., \\ ilkmsan ► The United
:imLP d the k id States baseballII .1 iu \Vi airieii team advanced

nin>^ nine days alter she lit the torch
in the LMympic Stadium, won her
heat 111 the wometi’s 400.
In one of the Olytnpics’ odder
comehack
tales, CJuha’s Javier
Sotomayor won a silver medal in the
lii^h lump during; a drivin|4 rainstorm.
The W92 Ldlympic ^old med.ilist was
suspended for two years after a posilive test tor cocaine in P)9d.
1lis Pan was later cut iti h.ilt, alloW'
mii him to compete in the Syvlney
(Times. The ;^old medal went to

Sum m er Olym pics M edal Count

BASHBALL: Next stop, the medal
round.

The

L'.S.

hasehall

(as o f 5 p .m . Sunday)

team

pounded Australia 12-1 in seven
innin^is, a >’ame stopped hy the
Olympic
"mercy
rule."
The
Americans (6-1) dominated in a
fiame marred hy a cold, drivinji rain,
led hy winninii pitcher Kurt
Ainsworth and tour RBI hy Brent
Abernathy.
The Australians (2-4) finished out
of medal contention.

Seri^ei khui^iti of Russia, the only

C/uha (6-1) clinchc'd the top seed
in the ha.sehall medal round hy virtue

competitor to clear 7 feet, S 1/2 inches.

of us 6-1 victory over the Unite'd
States.

G

United States
China
Australia
Russia
France
Italy
G e rm a n y
Rom ania

21
18
10
12
12
10
5
9

s
12
14
19
11
12
6
7
4

B

Total

19
12
11
16
6
11
15
4

52
44
40
39
30
27
27
17
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W OM LN’S
BASKHTBALL:
Intent on defetidtnti the 19S>6 ^old
too, the U.S, women blew out
Pol.ind, 76-57, for their fifth str,u^ht
win ,ind first place in their prelimin,iry ^roiip. Sheryl Swoopes ,ind
'Iolanda (Griffith scored 16 points
each to lead the Americans into the
qu.irterfinals, while lus.i I.eshe added

14
TRAC'K: Michael jolmson, the
detendint: ^old medalist in the 400
meters, survived a wet tr.ick to quali
ty lor the finals on Monday.
TeMminate Alvin Harrison, who fin
ished just .ihead ot Johnson in tlieir
heat, will join him.
Australia’s ('athy hreeman, run-

3 0 ^w

'OFF

for Student Advantage*^ members.

for non-members w ith student ID.

W hen you present this coupon and your
Student Advantage Card.

W hen you present this coupon and your
student ID.

O nly w hen you purchase betw een August 31st arxl Novem ber 18th, for travel on Septem ber 14th through Decem ber 16th.
Offer valid for select trains only —
N ot vfllid on unreserved NEC service, M e tro lin e c', Aceld Express , A u to
Tram', Canadian p o rtio n o f jo in t Am trakA/IA* service, 7000 H 8000
series Thru way Services, m iilt iiid e fare plans and any o ther discounts
or pro m o tio n s Blackout dates are Novem ber 21 28, 2000 O ffe r non
refu n d a b le a fte i paym ent is made Reservations le q u ire d 14 days in
.idvance o f travel w ith ticke t purchase w ith in 2 days o t reservation.
Valid for Business Class and Sleeping Car upon paym ent o f fu ll applica
ble accom m odation charge A m trak is a registered service m ark o f the
N ational Railroad Passenger C orporation
TRAVEL AGENTS Access your CDS fo r com plete details G/PRO/STU
Sabre: Y/PR07STU A ttach coupon to a u d ito r's coupon, if electronically
re p o rtin g , attach to agent coupon All Travel Agents and A m trak
Ticketing Agents please re tu rn th e coupon to A m trak Customer
Segrr-entation, 10 0 Street, NE, W ashington. DC 20002

Name:
Address:
City:.

State:.

Zip:

E-mail:
Student Advantage #:

/i&T

ARCk B 554 270 0000 059 0

M ention code:

H059

Regular Student A dvantage discount is 15%

studentadvantage.com

w w w .a m trak .c o m
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VOLLEYBALL
I

continued from page 16
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Santa Rarhara and the Must.tngs
m.ide this trip even more paintul
lor the 49ers.
Retore the game, Hath.iway was
honored lor reaching the 1,000 digs

“\Vc aio capcil'le ol pl.iyiny .it
fh<it K'\'cl. W l' lu'L'il to work hard at
hoinf' more con--i>lent ,ind tniist
take aJvaiu.i^e ot point se'orin^ especially on otten.se." Sano said.
Followinfi the loss, head coach
Steve Schlick said his team played
well, hut not well enou>^h to win.
“It was a physical match and we
played pretty well," he said. “Pacitic
was much more in control. 1 think
our team will progress as the season
^oes on."
S ch lick ’s desires were tiiltilled
Saturday when Cal Poly defeated
Long Beach State tor the first time
since 1987.
Long Reach was heaten the previluis night hy Cal Poly rival LJC

,

O

J
\ j

“It was a ¡)hysical match
and wc fdayed pretty well.
Pacific was much more in
control. 1 think our ream
will progress as the season
goes o n .“

Monday, September 25,2000 15

game that would decide the match.

........... .

<■

In the final game, there were 15

-v-s

lead changes and nine ties. Molly
Duncan served the final two points
tor C-’al Poly by hitting an ace to put
the Must,mgs up one at 14-1 h Cn
Wñ

the final pl.iy ot the game middle
hitter Worthy Lien and outside h it

mM

mmwM
mmi

ter Krisren l,Vl hilloran re.imed up
-

match.

_

kd’l lalloran

m
*

tor the assisted block eriding the
C.irly

m

i

contributed

with 47 assists and 10 digs. LVIense

Steve Schlick
help came from both Cyndi Filers
volleyball head coach
,ind Kristen O ’Halloran who came
up with 8 digs each.
mark in her career at Cal Poly.
Hathaway had 1 3 on Friday and 15
on Saturday Fringing her career
total to 1,025.
The first tour games ot the match
were split between the two teams,
setting the stage tor a dramatic tinal

The win against the 49ers raised
Cal Poly’s overall record to 7-4 and
their Rig West record to 1-1.
Cal Poly travels next to Utah
Stare tor a conference game on
Thursday.

CMDRC

m

Collaboralixc Agent Design (C:AD) Research ('cMUcr

j

K s

.lOK O P P O K T IM I i i : s
Student Program filers
|5 or 6 Positions Availahle|
C+-f and/or Java Experience
Good communication skills
Self-starter
Modeling experience. GUI experience,
Communcations experience (sockets, TCP/IP) desirable
WIN Systems 32 Programming Experience

Qualifications:
(some or all)

"1^

T h e p rim a ry interests of the C o lla b o ra tiv e A g en t D esig n (C A D ) R e s e a rc h C e n te r focus on
th e d e v e lo p m e n t of co m plex d e c isio n -su p p o rt system s. T h e s e s ys te m s in te g rate th e c o n cep ts
of c o o p e ra tiv e d e c is io n -m a k in g , a g e n t technology, distributed co m pu ting, a n d m u lti-m ed ia
to c re a te ap p licatio n en viro n m en ts.
D uration: W e a re looking for stu d en ts w h o w ould like to w ork with us 2 0 hours p er w e e k for
at least o n e y e a r a n d p referab ly longer, w h o a re ab le to w ork fulltim e q u a rte r b re a k s and
s u m m e r q u arter.
I-« '

S tartin g S a la ry : From $ 1 0 .0 0 a n hour, d e p e n d in g on kn o w le d g e a n d e x p e rie n c e .

How to apply: Contact: Michelle, CAD Research Center
e-mail: office@cadrc.calpoly.edu

FAX: 805-756-7567
Phone: 756-2673

'Ú -% tfM S cÁ

-
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Freshman Molly Duncan sets for her teammates during the five set
upset win against No. 6 Long Beach State Saturday night in Mott Gym.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncem ents
HELP WANTED-YARDWORK Sl0/Hr
547-8722 PLS LEAVE MESSAGE

EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
877-621-3698 $ 29.99

Mustang Dally Classified
Advertising
Welcome back students!!
Remember to read the classifieds
to get the inside scoop on .
-Great Jobs
-Housing Opportunities
-Stuff for sale
-Greek announcem ents

and much more"
...or call 756-1143

to place your own ad

Em plo y m en t
Clerk Wanted 1-2 days weekly
Apply Roger Dunn Golf Shop
190 Station Way AG 481-3866

RECEPTIONIST

Our Team-Based Company is
looking for a PT enthuistic
person to handle phones, direct
calls, and perform other office
duties. Contact Chris: 595-1000
or email: MACK@jcarroll.com

Em p l o y m e n t
Y O U R A D H E R E !!
Just picture it...
all that business, all that style.
Call or pick up a Mustang Daily
classified advertising
application 756-1143
Tutor Wanted Afternoons or Eve
2x Weekly for 2 hrs. Assist 15
yr old male youth with math +
science in Arroyo Grande $30
per session call Pat 781-1782
SI.OOO's WEEKLY

CREATIVE INTERN
Creative, enthusiastic,
reliable person needed for our
team. Must be available M/T/Th
11nm-6pm. Contact ELEN O R E®
jcarroll.com or call 595-1000

Stuff envelopes at home for $2
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make
$800-*- a week, guaranteed' Free
supplies. For details, send
stamp to: N-16. 12021 Wiishire.
PMB 552 Los Angeles, CA 90025

R en t a l H o u s in g
98 Saturn SC2 xint car. Too
small for me. 35K miles, CD AC
I paid $16,000 new Dealer
will give me $9,000 to re-sell
it for $12,500. I will sell it to
a respectable person for
$10,500. 756-2537

H omes foil Sale

241 Hathaway for Rent
Back bedroom with double
bed-t-furn. $100 per month plus
basic housekeeping.

S er v ic es
Sell your stuff in the
MUSTANG DAILY!
756-1143

H o u se s and C o n d o s for Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos tor sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
wwvv.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Call Classified Today
756-1143

M is c e l l a n e o u s
P/T OFFICE CLEANING 545-8900
NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT
Work Around Your Schedule
805-782-4075
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Football
gets first
victory

Volleyball shocks No. 6 Long Beach State
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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y.ird' to tho Bobcats, includmi; 157
yards on 25 c.irrios Fy Ryati johnson.
Tho K->»T»-''Dino tompor.ituro was
55 do;;roos.
Tho win yivos Call Poly a 1-2
record while Mont ina St.ito f.ill' to 05. Tho Mu't.inus taco Southern Utah
on S.itiuvl IV at 6 p.iii. with .i ch.inco
to ovoti thoir record at 2-2.
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see VOLLEYBALL, page 15
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Kristen O'Halloran prepares to hit the ball Saturday night against Long Beach State as Melanie
Hathaway looks on. O'Halloran had nine kills in Saturday's victory while Hathway had ten.

Men’s soccer drops match to Gonzaga, 4-1
.N K

*
II

Johnny
Cummins
battles a
Gonzaga
defender
for control
of the ball.

Chris Sigler
passes the ball
to a teammate
in Sunday's loss
at Mustang
Stadium.

j*.
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Sports F o rm

Schedule

Scores

THURSDAY

3

FOOTBALL
Cal Poly

35

Cal Poly

0

Montana State

14

• Football - what w ill their final record be'^

Long Beach State

2

•
•
•
•

Cal Poly

3

WOMEN'S SOCCER
7
Cal Poly

Here's the chance to sound o ff on current sports
issues. Tell Mustang Daily what you think and get
printed In next week's paper.

Volleyball - how will they compete in the Big West?
Will the Giants make it to the World Series?
Are the 49ers on their way back to the top?
Who w ill be the next Dodger manager?

VOLLEYBALL
Pacific

• a t? p.m.

Butler

0

• Men's soccer 1/5. New Mexico

seven-run second inning, and the Arizona Diamondbacks beat the
San Franci,sco Giants 8-3 Sunday to stave off elimination in the NL

SATURDAY

w ild card race.

• Football vs. Southern Utah
• at Southern Utah
• at 6 p.m.

Briefs
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - M att W illiam s hit a grand slam in a

Arizona remained 6 1/2 games behind New York, the NL wild
card leadei, and would be eliminated w ith one more loss or one

Please submit sports forum letters to sportst^m ustangdaily.calD oly.edu
Please indurle your name Letters received v a e mail v;d be printed i:i the
next issue of the paper, space permitting

FRIDAY
• at New Mexico
• at 2 p.m
• Women's soccer vs. Cal State Bakersfield
• at Mustang Stadium
• at / p.m.

Diamondbacks defeat Giants. 8-3

FORUM

• Women's volleyball vs. Utah State
• at Utah State

more M ets win.

